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FRIGHTFUL CRIME WAGES WANTED ••••••••••••••••••••••
• •FINED $2CLARKE’S GOLD DUST RECORD ic-f-llTEMPERATHRE:

Free of Charge
THE PEOPLE’S ?at:RSEfcii: \%r'\7 NovwwW 2^. ttttHL-jj
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AND COSTS I FORUMI
Hunker Miner Enters Suit Against 

an Old Timer.

Lewis Malmgren brought suit to
day against W W. Tinkham, of 39 
above on Hunker., alleging that he 
was in his debt to the extent of 
$225.50 tor labor performed. Mr. 
Tinkham was1 represented by Mr. 
Arnold who presented to the court 
a letter received from him in which 
he stated that he bad suffered a se
vere injury to his fodt and would be 
unable to attend court this rooming 
and asking that Mr. Arnold use his 
best endeavors to have the case en
larged until such time as he would 
be able to appear. His lordship < 
while regretting the accident to the 
defendant was not at first disposed 
to «grant the indulgence desired, stat
ing that the court by special pro
visions was in such gratters one ot 
summary judgment He did not de 
sire to work any hardship upon the 
defendant but at the same time the 
man to whom the wages was due 
■night be hungry and in sad need or 

his wages.
plaintiff the case was- enlarged until 

Tuesday next.

Rights of Blcycillsts Ruthlessly 

Disregarded.
tl

i

Favored Withdrawal of Dust and the Trans
action of All Business on a Currency - 

Basis—Had to Pdy His Printers f 
in Coin of the Realm.

Norman McLeod was in police 
court this morning charged with 
that heinous offense of pulling a sled 
on the sidewalk. Constable Mapley 
stated that he had-caught the offen
der red-handed in the act yesterday 
afternoon on Third avenue. He was 
pulling a sled, a long sited, a Yukon 
six-foot sled and there was a load on 
ft something less than a box car in 
size. The canstable warned him 
that he was ruthlessly breaking sub
section 17 of section 24, clause 42 of 
city bylavfr No. 9, and that the side
walks were 
sleighs and 
with a bravado akin to recklessness 
he persisted in his perambulations. 
Wishing to save him from the fate to 
which he was rushing with such fnàd- 
ness the constable again warned him, 
but to no avail, 
law had to do his duty and he re
gretfully placed the awful offender 
■inder arrest Asked this morning by 
his lordship it he Had anything to 
say, the accused replied no The 
usual $2 and posts was assessed, the 
tariff being the same as for plain 
drunk without anv trimmings

■’  —A—
Report1 of

London, Oct t9. 
tn- Walker, the expert sent by the 
London & Northwestern Railroad to 
America to investigatfe railroad con
ditions there, has been published 
Mr. Walker sums up^as follows :

“It will Is* seen from llie figures 
before you that the American Com
panies have nothing to boast in the 
safety either of their passengers or 
employes. On the contrary. b«inw 
life seems to be considered of touch 
less ^importance there than here, and 

of the opinion that in this re
spect, the British- railway officials 
have nothing whatever to learn from 
theft American confères.”

Mr Walker gives figures showing 
that twice as many passengers are 
carried on the'United Kingdom lines, 
though the Americans have a nine 

times greater mileage, while Ameri
can figures show a much larger pro
portion of accidents and fatalities to

ii-
Bring your oM Steam Gauge to our MACHINERY DEP*** 

MENT and *e will test it FREE, OF CHARGE,
Have it right and save accidents.

- •!
J Communications tor publica- 2 

• tion in this column are invited • 
2 upon fell questions of public in- 2 

- forest. Correspondents are re- « 2 quested to be as brief as pos- *

Tore Down a Notice ol 
Sheriffs Sale . Northern Commercial Companyi

• sible and to sign their names, • j 
2 which will be withheld if de- 2
• sired. • take precedence to that which has

• only secondclaas postage.
By answering the above you will 

greatly oblige

».

At Auditorium—“She y*
An attempt has been made by sup-1 of labor and that by virtue of em

portera of Clarke to shoulder the tain rules and , regulations enforced 
responsibility of removing gold dust by. the Dawson Typographical Union 

, from circulation and the substitution he was compelled to pay all his 
of currency in its' place onto Mr printers in currency. His accounts

very poor

jeorge Angelo the Greek Rett- • 

aurant Man Contributes to

the City Treasury. ./ 'I
» -1

seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee# Job grama *t N»cm*
Second Class Mat).

No. 30 Above Bonanza.
Nov 20. 1902

Just received large sted 
bou, moose and ether 
an*a Market:

E P" A. J MAIDEN
(According to the rules of the de

partment all papers are brought, as, 
The case against George Angelo, Dear Sic,—Will you kindly state jieneondclasa matter irrespective ol 

the Greek, charged with having in- through the columns of your valu-1 nosUgt paid OB them Ti ti Wel
ter ferred with a police officer in the a***e pap®r ■ First, whether a ne»s- patCTj t,y the local postoffice author! 

discharge of his duty by tearing P»P« coming from the outside and tlfs that fa secondclaas service for 
down a notice oT~bale that had been having firstclass postage paid on balance of the winter will be 
posted in his place of business, same comes as firstclass mail, and eqtilj|y effective as the flrsV’lass
.which bad been seized under a writ second, Providing there IS not ser^.jce \

. disposed of this enough letter mail to make up the 
Justice Macaulay se'^n hundred pounds, will paper

mail having firstclass postage pajd Third avenue

1t for the use ofÜ.
were usually paid in a 
brand of gold dust upon which he 
suffered great loss. He was therefore 
in favor of retiring dust and having 
all business in the future transacted 

The withdrawal of gold dust from on a ,.urrency basis 
circulation came about as the result These facts will be vouched tor by 
of a meeting held In the board of a srore or mote of business men who 
trade rooms last spring.

Ross. malamute dogs, but Editor Nugget :— «:

As a matter of fact Mr. Ross had
nothing whatsoever to do with that 
movement.

«SSS»*tS»»SM«MHl

2 LOCAL ASSAY omn 

e • shall advocate the W
• lisbinent of aa assay efiet
2 Dawson, where n Inerx may
• tain full rake tor their
• James Hamilton Rest.

The officer of the

were present at. the meeting in qu«s- 
Onc ot the foremost advocates of tion.

the resolution was Joseph Andrew Mr. Ross took no part whatsoever 
Clarke In speaking to the question in the gold dust question but Joseph 
Mr. Clarke stated that he was en- Andrew Clarke did everything in hé 
gaged in the newspaper business ; power to have fts removal from cir- 
tbat he was a considerable'employer eolation accomplished.

of execution, was 
morning by Mr.
The case was heard early in the 
week and was taken under advise
ment by his lordship-until today. In 
giving his judgment the court said he 
had grave doubts as to whether the 
charge would lie under the section 
under which the action was brought 
It wag an offense, however, and he 
felt that instead of dismissing the 
prisoner the information should be 
amended so that a sentence could be j 
imposed It would not do "to pass 
up such matters so lightly. Counsel j 
for the accused reminded bis lord-1 
jihip that his client had already I 
spent two days in jail and he also :

had a stale- :

A genuine snap in hay at Barrett's,
Upon consent of the

Men and Women”—Auditorium. -

X-IVIas Good(fXpcrt *
-TWreport ol E.

•k Great RuinTWO TYPHOID CASES Sh:p Subsidy
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16,—Secretary 

of the Treasury Shaw was given a 
Edward Orr, of Orr & Tukey Co., great ovation tonight it" "Light

Guard Armory, where he addressed 
an audience of fully 2500 people, in 

Edward Orr, of the well known eluding several hundred women The 
firm of Orr & Tukey, is suffering meeting was arranged by the Busi- 
from typhoid fever at hie residence ncs« Men's Association. Secretary 
and is being attended by Dr. Thomp-1 shaw spoke in part as follows : 

son. Mr. Orr was last year operated "The cueetion of markets is one of 
upon at jpittsburg, Pa., for append- paramount importance We export 
icitis, and the year before that he annually, 'In round numbers, $1,500/ 
was attacked by typhoid. There is 960,600, but ol this amount more 
much sympathy expressed for Mr than $1,008,000,000 goes to Europe'11 

Orr How long can we expect less than
Dr. Thompson has another typhoid. one-fourth of the population of the 

patient in the St Marys hospital globe to consume 70 per cent, of our 
He Is a Mr. Kerwin, from Dominion, surplus? We must not only hold the 

——— - markets we have, but we must seek
1 new ones under other skies and on 

W F Thompson, manager of the u,c shores of other seas. The Re 
Sim while coming down the steps ol put,ij(.an party pledged itself to the 
the administration building this af- people „f the United States in its 
ternoon had the misfortune to slip platform adopted at Philadelphia 
and severely wrench hip right ankle that It would give aid and assistance 
in such a manner that it will profr-jto the establishment of a trade 
ably be several weeks before he will carrying fleet. || 
be able-to Ose the injured member ! 
again It is the same ankle that was 
badly twisted once before which will 
make his recovery all the more pro
longed.

Kingstown, St. Vincent, Oct.. 18 — 
The eruption of the Soufiriere vol
cano October 15 and 16, the fourth 
terrific outburst since the catastro
phe or Stay 7, has plunged the col 
onv into deeper, distress than before 
existed, crippling its agricultural re
sources by further devastating the 
arrow-root fields, and completelx_.de.. 
stroying wide areas of growing 
crops on’ lands which bad .been con 
sidered outside thé volcanic zone. Or 
these lands, thousands of young 

coffee and other economii

. .■«■*—■»
One ol the Sufferers.

Don’t Delayf Buy Now!
Çompîvtf and Large Stock to wdeet from

1
' ■-

Carving 

Cutisry; - ’ iJ*» w 

«end Children’

said that the prisoner.....  ..........
ment he wished to make f

Angelo was called to the stand and ! r 

fur t wo minutes he poured out. ..a /.
W unintelligible Etog- Z

mm, Ladles’ Puff BIokw*I O

Sleda.
cocoa,
plants were buried Under the almo-i 
impenetrable mass of sand, which, 
while hot, fell in the ndward dis
trict on the morning ol October 16 
.even the Mesopotamia Valley, ar, 
ideal-garden of tropical vegetation, 
althougn 12 miles from tbe.colcano's 
crater, is burned with sand, in some 
places six inches deep, and the lands 
fo the eastward, bordering upon th; 
previously devastated area, are cov
ered to a depth of nine inches 
Trdt’d on all of the roads in the 
Windward district, the only regular 
means of communication between

am

CALL AND INSPECT OU* ÇTOCK.

L t T T T— T T-r- - - ——

..... m
polygot n.ass 
lish that was absolutely untranslal- f 
able. His- dialect Was a wonder and C 

Stenographer Blankman nearly broke / 

his fingers trying to take it Shorn . 
of its superfluous affixes and prefixes. C 
the phrugs. and gestures, and boiled / 

down to plain English bv Sergeant \ 
Smith, it appears that according to f 
Angelo's story, when he first saw 1 

the notice rt was hanging by but one 
tack apd fluttering iq, the breezes — 
He took it down so as to be better },*» 
able to read it and had intended to

•-

J. & fmLeg Damaged Again
QUEEN ST AND FIRST AVEI* TELEPHONE 144 =--=v

r
r _ _ j
r*- -
m

passengers and employes 
The large number of accidents at 

crossings receive considerable men
tion.

-wwwwww»w%wWww»ww*www«>%«w%

tMr. Walker attributes’ the 

larger proportion of- accidents in 
America to almost, general absence Of 
block w.orking, and to t-he fact that 
the permanent way is neither laid 
nor maintained in .the efficient, man 
net usually adopted by the British 
railways —

The English ‘expert believes that 
the agitation going tin to Great Bri 
tain for the adoption ot the auto
matic couplings used in America is 
not justified by statistics, thé -old- 
fashioned screw couplings showing a 
much smaller percentage of accidents 
to employes.

Curiously enough, the same day 
that this justification of the British 
railway system appears in the 
Times the Saturday Review prints 
a letter Irom a well-known engineer, 
in which the writer makes an .urgent 
plea for the introduction of auto
matic couplings and quotes' the In
terstate Commerce Commission's fig
ures as showing that a decrease in 
the number of accidents had resulted 
therefrom The engineer declares 
that millions are lost 
shareholders by the failure of the 
roads in Great Britain to adopt up-

to-date safety appliances. -, i \ meeting oi the Rose supporters
| was held at the Croyden roadhouse, 

Auction Room Comics. 29 below on Bonanza, last night,
Many a competent actor and en- which was attended by about 

ter tinner who has started out, in : seventy-five miners ’ The speakers 
ni» with brilliant hopes is only too j from Dawson in support ot the can- 
giad, In these times, to take a com- j didature of Mr tioss were Arthur 

fortabie berth as a “shop actor” or Wilson and K T Congdon, and lor 
as an “auction^room comic." Clarke Joe Gibson and W A

- ___ We» her Today
A little cold snap has succeeded ÿie 

mild weather of the past week. The 
thermometer tor the past twenty- 
four hours has ranged from 7 above 
to 12 below.

Uti ikput it up again, but having no tacks 
at hand he put it under a cigar box # 
for a moment while he went in MARK YOUR BALLOT THU3Georgetown and this city, has beer, 

rendered extremely difficult. .
Many refugees and other person 

left Geargetown for Kingston, a 
distance of 20 miler,October 16. rouble began 144» tordahtp said

-that be had felt disposed to impose a 
heavy fme but he would iAte into 
consideration the statement of the

-pareil ol- sortie fasteners Then he 
forgot it and that is where the

Abating l« fcgypt
New York, Oct. 18. — A dispatch 

from Cairo to the Times by way of 
London reports 114 new cases of 
cholera and 87 deaths.

Washington, Oct. 18. — The state 
department today received the fol
lowing cable from Consul Smith at 
Cairo, Egypt : “Since 12th inst. 795 
cases of cholera ; 636 deaths all
Egypt."

many of them fainted on the way 
from hunger and thirst ‘and the fa- 
ligué'%ngcndered by trudging through 
the hot sand

Edith—“Tell ' me frankly, George, 
if you were a rieh man do you think 
you w ould ask me to-marry you 1” 

ôeorge—"l don’t think it would be 

necessary, Edith ; in that case you 
would probably do the asking. ”

{r
m Animals even broke prisoner that he had not intended to 

down unher the strain of the journey%tear down the notice lor any mali-
■ ious purpose and the further fact 

falling cin- that he bad already spent two days 
in jail and he would let him off with 
a fine of $2 and costs Angelo went 
out for the purpose of digging up 
and within a half hour he returned

?
t

-
■ JOSEPH ANDREW CLAR.KENon F 

•

ns. were driv-Ifundred» of poor pe 
en ,'rom their homes 
ders, stone», etc. The'situation is 
desperate. Comparatively no dam
age was, done on the leeward coast 
by the outbreak No livre were 
lost. ,

This "eruption was equal in dura
tion and violence to that of the 
night of September 3, but, owing to 
the brilliant moonlight,, the electrical 
discharges were less terrifying

11 - . Mr. Beck Hall—“Good afternoon, 
Miss Annex. Going for a walk ? 
hope i may accompany you 

Miss Annex—“S’es. Dr. Sargent 

says:we must always walk with some 
Dr. McLaughlin has written a book^ object, and I suppose you will an- 

which tells how the physical body can swer the purpose '1 
- he filled with vitality. It is not ne- 

ceksary to read his book. Just trade 
with Dunham, who carries the finest 
line of family groceries In Dawson.

At Auditorium—“Men and Women”

- CF THE CITY OF DAWSON -i

NOT NECESSARY.
FX with the necessary mazunta

“John, I'd like you to wake me at 
five o'clock tomorrow morning, 
want to catch the early train.”
“All right, sir, all right,” re

plied the able servitor, expressively, 
“all you got to do, str, is to ring.”

At Auditorium—“Me* and Women”
iweaeaewsasasae

t REDUCTION OF FEES
• I shall advocate the reduction 2 

2 of fees, which, I think, may #
# now be safely done without im- * 
J pairing the revenues — James # 

e I lamilton

e*e*s*e»s*»*s»«»»*e*t»

IProfessional' midwife, graduate oi 
Leipzig, Germany, can be engaged 
for nursing. Thoroughly proficient 
Address Mrs. Win Gorbracht, post-

c28.

; JAMES HAMILTON R.0S32office. !TWO ROSS MEETINGS - OF THE CITY OF DAWSON -A genuine snap'in hay at Barrett’s, 
Third avenue.

LOST—Silver (ox muff. Finder please 
/ return td Nugget ofl(ce. :tf /m to British One I eld on Bonanza and the 

Other on Bear Creek.

*» »

Hon. James Hamilton Ross 
Address to Yukon Electors

f

*

\ v

X
,L»V- ' c

m

Vote fori
tm* hioht ware t

uy Vour—>

To tire Electors of the Yukon the government and parliament Thp |atier berth* are particularly ' Bcddoe
X Territory : * with a view of bavin# seme prac- sought after, as thev mean a perm- A meeting of the Rosa supporters

I have received a copy of the tical method of supplying the anentv. Through the length and ; took place on Bear creek law night,
platform adopted by the comren- same to those engaged in the min- hreadth oi the provinces, and espevi-1 which was attended • by twenty-eix
tion which honored me by, its Wig industry at the..leant possible ally teeming towns oi busy
nomination as a candidate for the cost adopted at as early a date Lancashire and Yorkshire auction 
house of commons of Canada. X as possible I shall continue to vaD, that (or a m0'nth or 0

freely subscribe to every measure endeavor to secure for the Yukon at a WUir jn |at< ^ wll
suggested therein. In reapect to such generous appropriations a» t ,e5., 4tol btHvr artidc.s. attract 

. most of the planks, they are in will insure the construction of vast audiuncre night after ni£ht Tn- 
perfect accord With thy policy I such roads as are now or may ^ „n,.rf „nr_^V°wUebt tC’ hlVe ld6tlUd iU fr®“ U required, a3| that' ukl. M mui h as t3lh) J ”

the Yukon. I recognize that the shn.ll lend every Assistance to all re*uiarjy « •
whole business life of the Yukon reasonable plana for the improve- , . " , . . 1
depends upon the success of the ment of traneportatioe and the order that Ike crowd of potwti-1 

prospector and miner, and they reduction of rates. * buTer« «»*y be kept » good ten-
above all others must be encour- I betievu the Yuken is only in *>er' 4B* piuceediag* may j
aged With this in view I shall its infancy and that so for from taepme .monotonoua, comic sing- ;

Æïf A ‘.ir::: m zzijztzl zfïs, :: |
done without impairing the rove- tha^^thsperity ^ srf the future will ^ a wee^ ** the ptfeent
nue ; the adoption of regulations dwarf into insignificance all the wtitet kne* auction room comic 

compelling the actual working of success of the past. X was engag who ™»<'red no lee» than &3i Out ol 
claims j the establishment of an od in an endeavor to revise and & benefit - and testimonial that the 
assay office in Dawson, where min- codify not merely the milInTl«s ^"tiencer “"“«rd him t., have in a 

ers may obtain full value for their but all the laws specially applic Lancashire town.
'. 8old> ,uch °®ce Le operated in able to the Yukon when my ill- : Last year alone many an actor who

conjunction with the quarts mill ness interrupted the work. I think ™ minor parte has walked tie
where ore may be tested tree of this work most essential in order boards of celebrated London theatres 
charge ; the thorough inveetiga- that the laws may be fixed, clear took an engagement to make up as : 
tien of the charges of fraud made and certain. With respect to the Father Christmas or as Santa Claus : 
in respect to the manner in which minin* laws I propose tq_ha 
certain concessions are alleged to them codified and then subimU
have been obtained, and if such to representative miners for criv demg^id for regular actors for such 
fraud is established, the f mined- ici am, alteration and approval in, work increases, the usual engage 
lata commencement of such pro- order that they may as far aa, tuent being from early in December
ceedings aa may be required to va- possible meet with the approval till late in J sonar 
cate the grants, and th* enforce- of the mining community. The proprietors of these faaivv

.... ment oi stricLcompliance with the X shall b* greatly honorer, by tiurp* and. hamara base apparently r 
conditions embodied m all «gown being elected as your représenta- found that It pays vastly to have 
grants in the Yukon. tive. X have the assurance of the their Father Christmas correctly

The question of adequate water government that so far as posai made up, speaking in refined accent- 
supply for mining purposes is one hie the direction of the Yukon af- to the lad tea and ever ready to j 
of very great moment to the min- taira will he in my hands if I am, amuse the children with small joke, ! 

era in the Yukon and shall receive elected, and I can assnre\he elect- and pleasant antics The writer 

my early and most earnest atten ors of th* Yukon that I shall, use knew one really sound comedian who 
tion. I shall secure all data, sur- such trust wholly for their inter- had a ten weeks' engagement at tout 
veys and opinions on the subject est and for their benefit.

' lay th* whole matter before

- y"

IfiT HARDWARlI

m
There were only local speak- 

ers in support of Mr Ross, Joe 
Clarke and Ojeorgr Black and George 

Black , appearing for the opposition 
party.

r
!*****

Ltd. ,v>;Î fm9 -
AVIA genuine snap in bay at Barrett s, 

Third avenue.
HONE

Amet Mercantile Co Us» Tksfl fl 
the Former

Less Than One-Half 
the Former Price III III

■

SNAPS IN FURNITUREY,

Fine hardwood

30?

Haadsoi* hardwood y .laid

SIDEBOARD
t

Polished Ash CommodesPolished Oak Roll Top

OFFICE DESKS

Fine appointed tills, drawers, etc.. 
self-locking.

FOLDING BEDS

Engrave* panels, wove* springs, coaa-
plete,

'With extena.toa tewvl rark. drawn** -
•it* bevel piste *tmw»

!
* PRICE $18.00Price $60.00 $42.50 Priceve in some great children's bazaar or , 

And each year thet
*'

#- ft -ted toy cmpoiium

Polished Osh Cheffoniers The latest improved disappearing top Revolving npruag hawk
*

•, ' T>pvwriter Desks
Made fro»f>oiitiwd dak, the very bunt

OAK OFFICE CHAIRS Dining Chairsi »With swinging mirror top and sj* 

drawers and cabinet,
Î Od-grained finish, ' *. High back,

— « V-
PRICE $42.50Price $30.00 PRICE $12.50 Price $3.iV

fWhite qaamelc* . Beet steelChildren s •- * fe Fine Assortment
sheets, fiuxjw suifs,
RETS. CONFORTS, art
PILLOWS, eba.,'

At Money Saving P

ySBL
Woven Wire SpringsIRON BEDSOak and Mahogany Seekers 

Price $3 50iEE i’ . r With coil spring supporte, adfontaffte.Either full size <>r three-quarters.

I Î’PRICE $10.00 PRICE $10.00 2* guineas a week, and he received many
present» in addition !!

J. H. BOSS
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